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ABCs - Abstinence, Behaviour Change and Condom Use
ACU - Aids Control Unit
AIDS - Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome
ART - Anti-retroviral Therapy
AZT - Azydothymidine (Zidovudine)
CBO - Community Based Organization
CD4 - Indicator of immune function
CEDAW - Convention on Elimination of all Forms of Discrimination

Against Women
CIDA - Canadian International Development Agency
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CRC - Convention on the Rights of the Child
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FBO - Faith Based Organization
FIDA-K - Federation of International Women Lawyers of Kenya
GESP - Gender Equity Support Project
GIPA - Greater Involvement of People with AIDS
GOK - Government of Kenya
HIV - Human Immunodeficiency Virus
ICASA - International Conference for AIDS and STDs in Africa
IDU - Intravenous Drug Users
IEC - Information, Education, Communication
ILO - International Labour Organization
KANCO - Kenya AIDS NGOs Consortium
KEMSA - Kenya Medical Supplies Agency
KEWFA - Kenya Women Fellowship Association
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MAXFACTA - Maximizing Facts on AIDS
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MMAAK - Men Movement Against Aids in Kenya
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MSM - Men having sex with men
MTCT - Mother to Child Transmission
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Foreword

The Tool Kit on Gender Training  is anticipated to be a handy document for
policy and senior level decision makers, managers and supervisors who find
themselves faced with challenges of making difficult decisions that intertwine
HIV/AIDS and gender.

It is hoped that this tool kit will help them to formulate policy changes that
will have positive impact on the whole population, that is both equitable and
empowering.

Policy and senior level decision makers should appreciate that HIV and
AIDS is a threat to Kenya’s national development including the economy,
security, sovereignty and overall social stability.  Additionally they should be
individually concerned with how HIV, AIDS and gender negatively affect
individual Kenyan men, women, boys and girls.

First of all policy senior level decision makers need to be well informed in
order to represent, take the lead and influence their communities or sectors,
to act in response to Gender, HIV and AIDS issues. They need to educate
themselves about HIV and AIDS and how it impacts on gender.  Policy and
senior level decision makers should therefore commit themselves to
mainstreaming gender as a strategy for influencing the course of the
epidemic.

This tool kit provides current information on the epidemic and gender
issues.  It further provides in depth information on the linkages between
Gender, HIV and AIDS, men and women’s vulnerability, stigma and
discrimination, VCT, ARV and PMTCT.  It will therefore go a long way to
supplement the government’s effort in the implementation of the policy
framework by all development partners and stakeholders as stipulated in the
Kenya National HIV/AIDS Strategic Plan 2000–2005.

This tool kit has been completed through multisectoral and interdisciplinary
collaboration.  USAID through the POLICY Project of Futures Group
International provided the financial assistance.

HIV, AIDS and gender can be addressed through the concerted efforts of all
concerned.  We therefore acknowledge and appreciate the important roles
played by other sectors such as government ministries, faith based
organizations, private sector, UON Department of Community Health, non-
governmental organizations and civil society, among others.  This tool kit is a
must for all policy and senior level decision makers, in their workplace and at
the community level.
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Dedication Statements

This document is dedicated to all Kenyans of all ages, classes, sexes and
races, infected and affected.

The tool kit is relevant to:

Private Sector Policy Makers for Workplace-based HIV/AIDS Interventions.

Statement from the Federation of Kenya Employers

“There is an urgent need for employers to intensify the fight against HIV/
AIDS in the Workplace. We need to stop HIV/AIDS from spreading. We
need to care and support the infected and affected workers.
HIV/AIDS in the Workplace policies and programmes need to address
gender issues.  This tool kit provokes and motivates all of us to rise up to the
occasion. The tool kit is a must for use by all chief executives and human
resource managers.

In implementing HIV/AIDS in the Workplace interventions, employers
need to appreciate that women are more vulnerable to HIV infection than
men. It is women who bear the brunt of care-giving services to the infected
members of the family. Some sectors such as large-scale tea, flower and
horticulture, coffee and sugar sectors generally employ larger numbers of
women than men. There is an urgent need to intervene in these sectors to
stem the rate of infection among the workers involved. Employers working
together with their employees shall undoubtedly win the war against HIV/
AIDS in the Workplace.”

Gershon N. Konditi, Executive Director, Federation of Kenya Employers

Quote from PLWHA

Policy and senior level decision makers in the government and other sectors
should continue to be committed and provide leadership in HIV/AIDS
responses.  Why do we sign papers and not act! The problem of AIDS
could be solved now, but the commitment has to be there.  When we claim
our space/rights as people living with HIV/AIDS, don’t play the fool with
us! We are men, women, boys and girls with different sexual orientations,
needs and rights. People Living with HIV/AIDS (PLWHA) contribute
positively to the development of our country.  HIV is not a health problem
but a social and economic problem. HIV/AIDS positive men, women, boys
and girls are committed to do anything within their power to reduce the
prevalence and impacts of HIV infections, care and support each other to
live a wholesome quality life.  We commit ourselves to partner with everyone
to ensure that all forms of discrimination based on gender are eliminated.

Quote  from the SDA Church
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“ HIV/AIDS has been declared a national disaster in Kenya. We take note of
the fact that church members are not spared. Realizing that HIV/AIDS is in
the Church and our members and communities are infected and affected, we
are committed as a church to teach both the leadership, the members and
communities to be in the forefront in the fight against HIV/AIDS, stigma
and discrimination.

We recognize that HIV and AIDS affect men, women, girls and boys in
different ways but women and girls are affected more.

The SDA Church will in all its efforts endeavour to address gender issues in
all development and HIV/AIDS activities.

The SDA church and its partners are ready to educate the members and
communities on HIV/AIDS prevention, care and support taking into
consideration the social, economic and moral dimensions, which is the best
course to take in addressing these issues;

Elvinah Onge’sa, Director,  Health Ministries

Quote from the Ministry of Home Affairs

We the MoHA recognize that children suffer the biggest impact socially,
psychologically and emotionally. The ministry through the children’s
department is fully committed to mainstream gender issues that develop
activities with OVCs in the forefront.  Men, women, boys and girls are
affected equally.  The vulnerability of girls is higher than boys. We are ready
to participate in any endeavours first to reduce and finally eliminate all
forms of harassment, abuse, neglect, cultural practices and any form of
discrimination based on gender differences.

Mr.  Hussein, MoHA

Quote from the Youth

The Kenya Demographic Survey 2003 demonstrates that youth are among
the highest age group infected and affected by HIV/AIDS.   The high youth
vulnerability to HIV/AIDS is a result of ignorance, cultural orientation, and
disparities in dealing with girls and boys.   We note that girls aged between
19 and 24 years account for the highest number of new HIV infections as
compared to men in the same age groups.

Young adults in this country urge the leadership, policy and high level
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decision makers to commit themselves to supporting the gender national
youth policy and adolescent reproductive health policy and effort that
address unique issues of young adults taking into consideration gender
disparities. Young adults, in this country are committed to taking a proactive
role to  ensure gender equality and equity in all spheres of national
development.

Peter Irungu, Member of the National Youth Steering Committee.
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Introduction

NACC has realized the need to mainstream gender issues in HIV and AIDS
programmes/projects since mainstreaming gender issues in the planning,
implementation and evaluation of programmes strengthens the effectiveness
of the response to HIV and AIDS.  This tool kit is a demonstration of the
importance NACC places on taking on board gender issues in HIV and
AIDS in prevention, care, mitigation of social impacts on families, human
rights and economic impact of the scourge on the country’s economy.

The tool kit offers an opportunity to policy and senior level decision makers
to be exposed to gender issues in HIV and AIDS, thus enabling them to
address the same in their policies and programmes.

The available National HIV prevalence and provincial gender disaggregated
data (KDHS 2003) below show the serious and challenging issues of the
pandemic.

Table 1: HIV prevalence

• National prevalence 7%

• Nyanza 14%

• Nairobi 9%

• Coast 6%

• Central 5.9%

• Rift Valley Province 5.2%

• North Eastern Province <1%

Table 2: Gender disaggregated information

Women Men

• Nairobi 11% 7.1%

• Central 9% 2.5%

• Coast 7.3% 4.4%

• Eastern 6.2% 1.7%

• Nyanza 17% 10.6%

• Rift Valley Province 6.7% 3.6%

• North Eastern Province <1% <1%

Prevalences are very high among women. How do we deal with this?
Prevalence among men is lower but nothing to rejoice about. It is clear everyone
in Kenya needs to contribute to the national effort to prevent and control new
infections especially among the highly infected groups—women and girls.
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On realizing that gender-related factors could not be ignored, NACC
established a Technical Sub-Committee on Gender (TSG) and HIV/AIDS in
April 2001 to develop the process of mainstreaming gender into the Kenya
National Strategic Plan 2000-2005.  The committee then prepared the
following documents:

• A policy document entitled “Mainstreaming Gender into the Kenya

National HIV/AIDS Strategic Plan 2000-2005”.
• The popular version of “Mainstreaming Gender into the Kenya National

HIV/AIDS Strategic Plan 2000 – 2005”.
• A poster entitled HIV/AIDS is a gender issue.

NACC later felt the need to prepare a tool kit to sensitize policy and senior
level decision makers on key HIV, AIDS and gender issues.  It covers the
key concepts of HIV, AIDS, gender, stigma and discrimination, VCT, ART,
and PMCTC.
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Goal and Objectives

The overall goal of this toolkit is to sensitise policy and senior level
decision makers on key HIV, AIDS and Gender issues. It offers guidelines
to use when planning and formulating gender responsive policies and
programmes relating to HIV and AIDS.

Specific objectives

• To be familiar with the language, terminology and preventative
strategies of HIV and AIDS.

• To be familiar with the language and terminology of gender.
• To highlight the linkage between gender, HIV and AIDS.
• To highlight the social construction of gender, gender roles and

vulnerability factors.
• To explore the concepts of stigma and discrimination, their roots and

extent of destructiveness to the Kenyan population.
• To recognise the three principles of Voluntary Counselling and

Testing (VCT) and how they relate to specific gender issues.
• To explore the risks and benefits of antiretroviral drug therapy (ART)

and how accessibility relates to specific gender issues.
• To understand the components of comprehensive Prevention of

Mother-to-Child-Transmission (PMTCT) services that are able to
decrease rates of HIV infection among children.

Expectations

The TSG envisages that, having developed and produced this tool kit, the
policy and senior level decision makers will use it to enact HIV/AIDS
policy changes. Such changes will have a positive impact that is both
equitable and empowering on the whole population of Kenya.

Policy and senior level decision makers should appreciate that HIV and
AIDS is a threat to Kenya’s national development including the economy,
security, sovereignty and overall social stability. Additionally, they should
be personally concerned with how HIV and AIDS negatively affect
individual Kenyan men, women, boys and girls.

First of all policy makers need to be well informed in order to represent,
take the lead and influence their communities or sector. They need to:

• Educate themselves about HIV,  AIDS and Gender
• Gather facts on the differential impact of HIV and AIDS on gender.
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Policy makers should then commit themselves to mainstreaming gender as a
strategy for influencing the course of the epidemic. The following are some
of the actions policy and senior level decision makers should take:

• Raise national and community debates about HIV, AIDS and Gender
• Support positive contributions of community, religious and traditional

leaders
• Decide what policies and programmes need to be formulated, updated,

revised or strongly enforced to prevent transmission of HIV infections
• Determine what resources need to be mobilised from internal and

external sources to support policies and community programmes across
the continuum of care

• Take action to prevent HIV and AIDS discrimination of men, women,
boys and girls and promote “positive living” to help stop fear and
prejudice.

At the end of every sensitisation workshop, the TSG expects that the policy
and senior level decision makers will draw up an action plan that relates
specifically to their community or sector with the objective of linking the
workshop to practical reality. By prioritising at least one action, and giving it
a time frame for implementation, each participant will have shown his or her
commitment to the task and to the rest of their colleagues.

Alternatively, all participants will be encouraged to develop a commitment
statement through a small group working process and will be asked to sign it
as a way of showing commitment for the equitable and empowered fight
against HIV and AIDS.

Sensitisation questions for policy and senior level decision

makers in group discussions or for self instruction/assessment in

responding to HIV, AIDS and Gender.

National Level

1. Is there a national HIV and AIDS body that promotes interaction
among government, the private sector and civil society? (Such a body
must have terms of reference or equivalent, defined membership, action
plans and staffing support, and should have met at least once in the last
12 months.)

2. Are there gender responsive multisectoral strategies developed to
combat HIV and AIDS (multisectoral strategies should include, but not
be limited to, the health, education, labour and agriculture sectors.)

3. Is there a functional national multisectoral HIV and AIDS management/
coordination body? (Such a body must have terms of reference or
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equivalent, defined membership, action plans and staffing support, and
should have met at least once in the last 12 months.)

4. Are HIV, AIDS and Gender integrated into the general development
plans such as the National Development Plans, United Nations
Development Assistance Framework, Poverty Reduction Strategy Paper
and Common Country Assessments?

5. Has the impact of HIV and AIDS on the socio-economic status been
evaluated for planning purposes?

6. Is there a strategy that addresses HIV and AIDS issues among its
national uniformed services, including armed forces and civil defence
forces?

Policy Level

1. Does your institution/agency have policies to mainstream gender into its
HIV and AIDS strategies?  If not, are there plans to do this in the future?

2. Has your institution/agency engendered strategies to combat HIV and
AIDS?

3. Does your institution/agency have a functional committee on HIV and
AIDS and Gender? (Such a body must have terms of reference or
equivalent, defined membership, action plans and staffing support, and
should have met at least once in the last 12 months.)

4. What are the terms of reference and mandate to mainstream gender in all
the operations of the institution/agency?

5. Has your institution/agency evaluated the impact of HIV and AIDS on its
socio-economic status from a gender perspective for planning purposes?

6. Has your institution/agency allocated adequate budget to gender
responsiveness strategies?

7. Do these strategies have gender responsive indicators to assess the
effectiveness and actual utilisation of funds?

8. Are there clear and effective gender responsive operational policies and
guidelines in place to support policy implementation?

Advocacy

1. Do decision makers at all levels consistently speak out on Gender and
HIV and AIDS issues?

2. Do decision makers in your institution/agency actively promote gender
equity and human rights, especially for PLWHAs and OVC?

3. Do decision makers use their unique positions to influence other policy
and senior level decision makers on Gender, HIV and AIDS?

G o a l  a n d  O b j e c t i v e s
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Stigma and Discrimination

1. Does your institution/agency have a gender responsive policy to protect
against discrimination of men and women with HIV and AIDS?

2. Does your institution/agency have a gender responsive policy to ensure
equal access to prevention and care for men and women?

Care and Support

1. Does your institution/agency have a gender responsive policy or strategy
to promote comprehensive HIV and AIDS care and support, with
emphasis on vulnerable groups? (Comprehensive care includes, but is
not limited to VCT, psychosocial care, access to medicines, home and
community-based care.)

2. Does your institution/agency have a gender responsive policy or strategy
to ensure improved access to HIV and AIDS-related medicines, with
emphasis on vulnerable groups? (HIV/AIDS related medicines include
antiretrovirals and drugs for the prevention and treatment of
opportunistic infections and palliative care.)

3. Does your institution/agency have a policy or strategy to address the
additional needs of orphaned or vulnerable boys and girls?

4. Does your institution/agency promote a gender responsive policy for
home-based care that encourages the involvement of men?

Prevention

1. Does your institution/agency have a gender responsive strategy to
promote information, education and communication (IEC) on Gender,
HIV and AIDS?

2. Does your institution/agency have a policy or strategy promoting gender
responsive reproductive and sexual health education for young men and
women?

3. Does your institution/agency have a policy or strategy that promotes
gender responsive IEC and other health interventions for groups with
high or increasing risks of HIV infection? (Such groups include, but are
not limited to IDUs, MSM, sex workers, youth, mobile populations and
prison inmates.) If yes, please list the groups.

4. Does your institution/agency have a policy or strategy to promote or
expand access to essential preventative commodities among vulnerable
groups? (These commodities include, but are not limited to male and
female condoms, sterile needles, HIV tests, PMTCT services, etc?

5. Does your institution/agency have a gender responsive policy or strategy
to promote the abstinence, faithfulness, behaviour change and condom
use (ABC of HIV prevention)?
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Human Rights

1. Does your institution/agency have regulations that protect against
discriminating men and women, boys and girls living with HIV and
AIDS (general non-discrimination provisions, schooling, housing,
employment, health insurance, etc.)?

2. Does your institution/agency have regulations that protect against
discriminating groups of men or women, boys or girls identified as being
especially vulnerable to HIV and AIDS (i.e., groups such as IDUs, MSM,
sex workers, youth, physically and mentally challenged, mobile
populations and prison inmates)?

3. Does your institution/agency have a policy to ensure equal access for
men, women, girls and boys to prevention and care, with emphasis on
vulnerable populations?

4. Does your institution/agency have a policy to ensure that HIV and
AIDS research protocols involving men, women, boys and girls are
reviewed and approved by an ethics committee?

G o a l  a n d  O b j e c t i v e s
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Key HIV and AIDS Concepts

What is HIV?

HIV stands for
H - Human
I - Immuno deficiency: meaning the immune defence   system of the

body is severely weakened and less able to fight all kinds of sickness
V - virus

Progression of HIV infection

HIV enters a human body and attacks the immune system making the body
too weak to fight all kinds of sickness effectively. The course of infection
progresses through several different stages depending on the immune/health
status of the person and what symptoms are present. These stages of HIV
infection are demonstrated in the following flow chart.

Acute HIV phase

This occurs when the person is first infected with the virus, which multiplies
in  the host cells (The T helper cells of the white blood cells) and then
spreads through the body into other cells and body fluids.   The person may
not have any symptoms at all (about half the time), or may have flu-like
symptoms such as fever, muscle or joint pains, swollen lymph glands and a
rash. If these symptoms occur, they usually last for a few weeks and then
disappear.  The period between infection and the manifestation of the HIV
antibodies in the blood test is called Window Period (4  to 12 weeks) but the
person is infectious.

1

Figure 1: Stages of HIV infection

not 
infected

HIV-
infected

3-10 years 1 yr

AIDS death
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Stage 1 of the Syndrome
A symptomatic/latent HIV infection:  This stage usually lasts for several
years (from 3 to 10 years in most people). During this time nobody can tell
that the person is infected, not even a medical specialist, unless an HIV
antibody test is performed.

Stage 2 of the syndrome
Symptomatic HIV infection – During the symptomatic stage of HIV infection,
the person may look and feel well, however the virus is slowly destroying the
immune system. Eventually the immune system cannot work properly and
the person will start to get some mild infections or other signs and symptoms
of different diseases. At this stage the symptoms due to HIV infection may
still be quite mild and may not be life threatening.

Stage 3
AIDS  - This is the stage when the body’s immune system is fully
compromised and the individual suffers from life threatening conditions.

Note:
Some individuals will develop full-blown AIDS or develop serious and
threatening illnesses such as TB, meningitis, cancer, etc., faster than others.
Those people who do not develop the life threatening conditions faster are
referred to as slow progressors.

What is AIDS?

AIDS stands for
A -  Acquired
I -  Immune
D -  Deficiency
S -  Syndrome (signs and symptoms of different diseases)

Difference between HIV and AIDS

HIV is the virus that causes AIDS while AIDS is the end result of HIV
infection.

Transmission of HIV

There are three main ways a person can get HIV:
• Sexual contact (anal, oral and vaginal). The more sexual partners one

has and the frequency of sexual encounter one has, the higher the risk.
The influence of alcohol, drugs of addiction and some cultural practices
disposes one to risky sexual behaviours.

K e y  H I V  a n d  A I D S  Co n c e p t s
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• Mother to child (in the womb, birth canal and breast feeding). Infected
mothers can transmit the virus to babies, before during or after birth-
In resource-poor settings, the rate at which an HIV positive woman can
transmit HIV to her babies is about 40%.  Access to PMTCT strategies
and alternatives to breast milk need to be explored and made available to
the infected mothers to protect the babies and the mother.

• Blood contact. This can be from transfusion with blood not screened for
HIV, or from an unsterilized needle or blade or surgical/piercing
instrument contaminated with infected blood or body fluids.

Factors that make infection possible and more effective:
• Adequate quantity of the virus present to cause infection. This occurs

with blood, semen, vaginal and cervical fluids, and breast milk.
• Existence of a suitable route like mucous membrane, e.g., the vagina,

penile and anal canal, mouth, broken skin, cuts, wounds and sores.
• The presence of sexually transmitted infections (STIs) increases the

vulnerability to HIV transmission.

Note:
The baby of an infected mother may be born free of the virus but when
tested for HIV will test positive but is perfectly healthy.   This is because the
baby’s blood is carrying the antibodies from the mother.  Most such babies
will test negative at 18 months showing they were not infected.  The
unfortunate thing is that thesebabies are often mistaken as having HIV and
AIDS and discriminated against.

HIV is not transmitted by:

• Kissing. This does not spread the virus, unless one or both partners are
infected and there is exchange of blood from bleeding gums.

• Mosquitoes, fleas and bedbugs. They do not spread the virus either. The
body system of the insects does not allow HIV to survive or to be
transferred.

• Sharing food, shaking hands, hugging, swimming or bathing
together. These have not been known to spread the virus.

• Precaution should be taken when handling vomit, faeces, sweat, tears
and urine because if contaminated with blood, infection may occur.
Thus cleaning or bathing a patient is quite safe, provided all open wounds
are covered.  Basic hygiene and universal hygiene precautions should be
observed to protect the patient and caregiver from any other infections.
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Prevention and control of HIV transmission

Prevention of transmission through sexual route
If one is sexually active, the safest way of limiting the transmission of the
virus is for each one to adopt safer sexual practices, whether one is negative
or positive. This allows each one of us to protect and care for others.
• Celibacy - Never having sex with anyone is a safe way of avoiding STIs

and HIV infections. However, most people, including those who want to
have children or to get married, find this option an inappropriate solution.

• Abstinence - This has been proven to be extremely effective in slowing
down the transmission of HIV among young men and women, and those
who stay away from their regular sexual partner/spouse.

• Being faithful - Being faithful to one partner is a sure way of avoiding
infection. However, this is questionable because the other partner may
have been exposed to risky sexual behaviour or other modes of
transmission therefore, good sexual history or going for an HIV test is
necessary.

• Condoms use - There are both female and male condoms. This method
is reliable only if the condoms are used correctly and with every act of
sexual intercourse. Many people find this option difficult in most cases
due to cultural and religious issues, myths, misconceptions, negative
attitudes, and peer pressure. Discussion and dialogue on sex and
sexuality as well as removal of negative attitudes, beliefs and myths can
break down these barriers.

• Condoms

Male Female

K e y  H I V  a n d  A I D S  Co n c e p t s

Figure 2: Condoms
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• Microbicides

What is it?
A microbicide is a substance that can substantially reduce the
transmission of STIs when applied in the vagina or rectum.
They are potentially produced in many forms. These   can be in the form
of gel, cream, suppository, film, lubricant, sponge or vaginal ring, which
slowly releases active ingredients into the surface of the mucous membrane.

How does it work?
• Kills or inactivates pathogens
• Creates a physical barrier
• Strengthens body’s normal defences
• Stops viral entry into cells
• Inhibits viral replication

Prevention of transmission through blood contact
Prevention of HIV infection through blood contact can be achieved through:
• Screening all blood, organs or tissue before transfusion or transplant.

This is a government policy and in Kenya donated blood is 100%
screened

• Test the blood of any donor of a tissue or organ for transplant
NB. All HIV positive blood is discarded.

• Use sterile piercing or cutting instrument and needles for injections—
one instrument for every person and discard or sterilize before next use

Prevention of transmission from an infected mother to child
Counsel all pregnant mothers if HIV positive on:
• Avoiding pregnancy by use of contraceptives
• Getting ARV through PMCTC/Antenatal Clinics
• Avoid breastfeeding—provide support for alternative baby feeding
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Key Gender Concepts

GENDER is socially and culturally defined—It refers to a set of characteristics,
responsibilities, roles and behaviour that are assigned to women and men by
society. They differ from one cultural setting to another, and are dynamic.

SEX is a biological and physical difference between males and females.

SEXUALITY develops throughout life and is a person’s understanding and
expression of being a female or a male. Sexuality influences whom one has
sex with, in what ways and under what circumstances.

SEXUAL /GENDER IDENTITY refers to one’s conviction about being
feminine or masculine.

SEXUAL ORIENTATION is an individual’s preference for sharing sexual
expression with members of the opposite sex (heterosexuality), one’s own
sex (homosexuality) or both sexes (bisexuality).

GENDER ROLES define the ways in which women and men are expected
to relate to one another. Gender roles are dictated by the society a person is
living in and vary from culture to culture, generation to generation and over
time due to societal changes. People’s and communities’ understanding of
gender roles can and do change.

GENDER EQUITY is the process of being fair to women and men. To
ensure fairness, measures must often be available to compensate historical
and social disadvantages that prevent women and men from operating on a
level playing field.

GENDER EQUALITY means that women and men enjoy the same status
and have equal conditions for realising their full human rights and potential
to contribute to national, political, economic, social and cultural
development, and to benefit from the result.

GENDER ANALYSIS refers to the methodologies that identify and
interpret the socio-economic consequences of gender inequities, differences,
and relations for achieving development objectives. It provides the
contextual understanding of the environment in which development policies,
programmes and projects operate. It examines the disparities in the roles,
activities, needs, constraints, opportunities and power associated with being
male or female in a given context, and looks at how these attributes affect
and are affected by interventions and policies.

GENDER MAINSTREAMING is a strategy and a process that addresses
the different needs, roles and responsibilities of women and men. It ensures
that the special needs and priorities of women and girls, as well as men and
boys, are considered at all levels and stages of development activities. This
includes the design, implementation, monitoring and evaluation of any

2
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planned action, including legislation, policies or programmes, in any area and
at all levels. Gender mainstreaming ensures more equitable and appropriate
policies, programmes and outcomes. HIV/AIDS impact both men and
women. However, for reasons of gender and sex, women are more
vulnerable. There remains a continuing need for special interventions to
assist women and girls.

GENDER RESPONSIVENESS is the practical level when a person or a
programme translates the theoretical thinking and perceptions of gender
sensitivity into practice. This is where actions and/or activities are put in
place to address the issues and concerns over unfair and discriminatory
treatment. One has to be gender sensitive first (theory) before being gender
responsive (practical).
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Linkage between Gender,
HIV and AIDS

Although HIV and AIDS affect both men and women, women are more
vulnerable because of social, religious, cultural, biological and economic
factors.

At the beginning of the pandemic, women and girls were at the periphery;
today they are at the centre. Globally, the incidence of HIV/AIDS among
women has risen at a shocking rate; in 1997, 41% of all the AIDS cases were
women. By 2002 this figure had risen to 46%. This pattern is mirrored in
Kenya. Statistics show that both the spread and impact of HIV and AIDS
disproportionately affects women and adolescent girls who are socially,
culturally, biologically and economically more vulnerable than men or
adolescent boys. The following chart details statistics and from this one can
analyse the vulnerability factors for both women and men.

In sub-Saharan Africa, HIV is primarily a sexually transmitted disease. HIV
transmission, therefore, centrally revolves around sexual relationships.
Sexual behaviour is greatly influenced by a person’s understanding of their
sexuality; whom one has sex with, in what ways, why, under what
circumstances, and with what outcomes.

The sexual behaviour that people practice is determined by sexual orientation,
knowledge and cultural expectations. Due to social norms people find it
difficult to discuss frankly and non-judgmentally, sexuality and sexual
activities. Consequently, people are often unaware of the risks associated
with specific sexual activities such as unprotected vaginal or anal intercourse
and other high-risk behaviours such as injectable drug use.

3

41% 46%
1997 2002

Figure 3: Age and sex distribution of AIDS cases—1986-2000
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Understanding male and female sexual behaviour requires an awareness of
the relationship between social, cultural and economic forces that affect the
distribution of power. The power underlying any sexual interaction
determines how sexuality is expressed and experienced. There is often an
unequal power balance in gender relations that favours men. Men often have
greater control than women over sexual behaviour and male pleasure often
has priority over female pleasure.

Poverty is a major factor that pushes some women into the sex industry.
The context of most commercial sex work is to make money so that they
can support themselves and their families. Young girls who are either full-
time or part-time sex workers are particularly vulnerable and they often have
no power to insist on safer sex practices.

The extent to which sexual partners are free to negotiate safer sex and to
protect themselves and their partners is greatly influenced by the gendered
aspects of sexual behaviour. The most effective methods of HIV prevention
are partner dependent – abstinence, faithfulness and condom use.  As they
require the active participation of both parties, they can best be effected
when both parties are free to negotiate without fear of negative
consequences. Therefore, gender and sexuality are at the heart of any
understanding of the dynamics of HIV transmission.

Vulnerability of men to HIV infection

• Traditions and cultures expose and make men vulnerable to infection by
placing certain expectations and responsibilities on them.

• Loss of economic powers through being laid off from work puts the man
at a risk of infection, as they do not care anymore, their self-esteem is
lowered.

• Society and some women push men into doing certain things outside
marriage when they tell the men that it’s not manly for a man to come
home early.

• Society sometimes encourages men and boys to maintain their “macho”
image of having several women, since women need to be taken care of
anyway.

• It is difficult in a marital relationship to introduce the use of a condom.
Some women feel offended and unclean when men use a condom on
them.

• A man’s schedule of work may take him away from his partner or spouse
without allowing him time for visits.

• Men find it difficult when they are not allowed to use condoms in the
institutions of “correction” or not being allowed visits to have their
conjugal rights from their wives.
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• Pressure at work may make men lose their sexual libido bringing
misunderstanding at home and may lead to extra marital sex.

• Ignorance among couples on how to make sex pleasurable and inability to
communicate the dissatisfaction.

• Lack of adequate information on sexual matters may push them to prove
a point with their sexual organs.

• As money and power corrupts it also puts the same men at risk of
vulnerability to infections since they become easy targets of partners/
husband snatchers. This encourages them to consume illicit “goodies”
provided by CSWs.

• Mothers and fathers assume their children, especially boys, will
automatically learn about sexual issues by themselves or at times they are
supposed to know these things.  This makes boys vulnerable.

• Poverty also makes men vulnerable to HIV infection. In situations where
the man cannot provide for the family the woman may look for another
alternative source of income

Why women and men are vulnerable

Economic

• Lack of education for girls results

in poverty and economic

dependence on men.

• Economic dependence on men

may force women into risk

situations they would otherwise

not choose, e.g. unsafe

relationships, sex work.

• Few opportunities for girls/women

to access job/ career

opportunities.

• Existing laws are used to

discriminate against commercial

sex workers, but not their

clients.Women are disempowered

and cannot seek medical care

when infected with STIs. Women

may not seek ante-natal care and

this delays diagnosis of STIs and

HIV/AIDS.

Economic

• Work opportunities may take men

away from their regular partners

for long periods.

• Men have to accumulate wealth for

the “bride price” or dowry and

may therefore remain single for

quite a long time. Men are

threatened by economic

empowerment of women due to

cultural orientation.

MenWomen

L i n k a g e  b e t w e e n  G e n d e r ,  H I V  a n d  A I D S
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MenWomen

Economic

• Age of marriage and assumptions

of maturity and adulthood. In Kenya,

sexual age patterning works against

women and women are infected 5-

10 years earlier than men.

• Unequal power relations mean that

women often can not practice

abstinence, insist on partner

faithfulness or condom use.

• Legal frameworks and customary

laws often discriminate against

women.

• Violence against women is

common and inhibits women’s

ability to protect themselves in

situations of rough sex, incest and

rape.Peer/community pressure

encourages men and boys to

engage in casual sex. Proof of

masculinity is associated with

having many sexual partners.

• Lack of education for girls results

in low exposure to HIV/AIDS

education messages due to low

literacy rates.

• There is a low availability of female-

controlled methods like the female

condom and more research needs

to be done on vaginal microbicides.

• Poverty makes women vulnerable

by engaging in sex work for survival.

Cultural

• Cultural practices such as

circumcision, child marriage, wife

sharing and widow inheritance.

• A sexual double standard inhibits

women from seeking STI care,

blames them for HIV infection and

stigmatizes them once infected.

• Pressure to have children,

especially a male child, even when

sero-status of partner or self is

known.

Economic

• People in a polygamous

relationships are potentially at a

higher risk of HIV transmission if

any partner engages in an

extramarital relationship.

• Men are expected to be

knowledgeable in the sexual arena,

and may not seek advice or

information when needed.

• Men are supposed to be strong and

may not seek medical care in case

of illness.

• Legal framework does not target

men.

• Men are unfamiliar with condoms

and therefore dislike condom use.

• Men are influenced by societal

beliefs that dictate that they must

have sex regularly to avoid illness

or impotence.

• Because same sex partnering and

injecting drug use behavior are not

acknowledged, there are few

programmes that address these

issues (for both men and women).

Cultural

• Cultural customs encourage heavy

drinking, which may cause men to

forget their intentions to practice

safe sex or to stay faithful.

• Current gender roles prevent or

discourage men from sharing

decision-making about sex with

their female partners.

• Men may be forced to inherit

widows whose husbands may have

died of AIDS.
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Current situation of HIV/AIDS

Men are in a unique position to positively determine the outcome of the
epidemic. They need to be sensitised on gender definitions, grasp how
traditional views of masculinity have contributed to the transmission of
infection, and take responsibility for change. As principal decision-makers,
they can use their greater economic, political and social powers for
preventative behaviour.

Men make a difference. They can:

• Adopt positive behaviour change
• Play a greater role in caring for PLWHA and families
• Influence HIV/AIDS gender sensitive policies formulation, programme

planning, implementation, monitoring and evaluation at all levels

As President Mwai Kibaki said during his speech at the 13th International
Conference on AIDS and Sexually Transmitted Infections in Africa
(ICASA) held from Sept 22 -2 6, 2003 “Real men protect their families”.

The following statistics give us a picture of the overall impact of HIV and
AIDS on both men and women.

MenWomen

Physical

• In most cases women with STI

have no symptoms so they are

less likely to receive treatment.

This is important as STI signifi-

cantly increases the likelihood of

HIV transmission.

• Heterosexual transmission is about

twice more efficient from males to

females than vice versa.

• Women unable to access post natal

clinics or make decisions on

breastfeeding due to cultural

pressure or economic empower-

ment.

Physical

• Uncircumcised males may be at

risk of more rapid transmission of

HIV due to the increase of minor

inflammations under the foreskin.

The surface tissue of the penile

glan is also thinned, increasing the

risk of small scratches and

abrasions during sexual

intercourse, and exposure to

certain cells that are very

susceptible to uptake by HIV.

L i n k a g e  b e t w e e n  G e n d e r ,  H I V  a n d  A I D S
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Worldwide
• Number of adults and children estimated

to be living with HIV infection in 2003 34-46 million.
• Percentage of HIV + adults who are women  50 percent
• Number of new HIV infections per day in 2003 14,000 million
• Percentage of the new infections within the

15 to 24 years age group 50 percent
• Number of AIDS deaths in the year 2003 2.5–3.5 million
• Percentage of those in low and middle income countries 95 percent

Sub-Saharan Africa
• Number of people living with an HIV infection

in 2003 25.0–28.2 million
• Percentage of HIV + adults who are women 58 percent

Population 15–49 yrs HIV prevalence

KDHS 2003 preliminary report

• Total 6.7 percent
• Men 4.5 percent
• Women  8.7 percent
• Urban 10 percent
• Rural 5.6 percent
• Number of adults and children HIV positive 1.2 million
Sources:KBS Nairobi: December 2003

4.5% 8.7%
Men Women
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7%

Agree

55%

Agree

33%Agree

39%

Disagree

39%

Disagree

61%

Disagree

60%

6%

The Global Coalition on Women and AIDS (A UNAIDS initiative)

“I have been forced

to have sex.”

“There are times I don’t want to have sex

but I do because my boyfriend insists

on having sex”

“I am afraid of 

saying no to sex.

Source: Kaiser Family Foundation/KLA (2000) South African National Youth Survey
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Figure 4: Percentage of sexually experienced girls in South Africa who say...

Figure 5: Proportion of adolescent girls married by age 15-18 years

Figure 6: Proportion of girls and boys aged 15-19 years who do not

know how to protect themselves from HIV. Surveys from selected

countries

L i n k a g e  b e t w e e n  G e n d e r ,  H I V  a n d  A I D S
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Stigma and Discrimination

STIGMA is a situation that significantly discredits an individual in the eyes
of others, or a feeling by an individual that others dislike or loath them.

DISCRIMINATION occurs when a distinction is made against a person
that results in him or her being treated unfairly and unjustly on the basis of
their belonging, or being perceived to belong, to a particular groups,  e.g.
commercial sex workers or PLWHA.

Stigma and discrimination associated with HIV and AIDS has many harmful
effects:

• Powerful psychological consequences
- Feeling of guilt
- Depression
- Lack of self esteem
- Trauma

• Self stigma
• Social consequences

- Social segregation
- Loss of jobs
- Loss of insurance
- Other basic rights

Today, stigma and discrimination manifest themselves in all spheres of the
lives of people living with or affected by HIV and AIDS.

• At home, women and men are disinherited, battered and abandoned,
while children are not allowed to play with their neighbours;

• At work, employees are excluded from activities, denied promotions or
have their jobs terminated;

• At educational facilities, students are refused places for study;
• At medical facilities, patients are discouraged from seeking help or

denied admission;
• In society, men and women are denied access to health and life

insurance, bank loans and guarantors.
• In religious circles, men and women are denied privileges and condemned

as immoral.

If PLWHA are shunned and avoided, they may easily become depressed and
fall sick through neglect.  At the same time, if they are pitied, they may feel
worthless and may become dependent.  People who know or believe
themselves to be HIV-positive, but fear rejection and discrimination from
family and friends, are less likely to seek counselling and medical care. They

4
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are also less likely to use condoms with regular sexual partners because they
don’t want to arouse suspicion.  However PLWHA at times contribute to
self-stigma.

There is need to offer PLWHA comprehensive care and support. This
means holistic care that provides them with positive living messages,
including nutritional guidance, counselling, spiritual care and social support,
plus clinical and nursing care when needed.  PLWHA should accept and
disclose to their family members, information about their condition and
future plans.  This will strengthen their physical, mental, spiritual and social
well-being.  This will also help the family and the community to avoid
condemnation of the infected and affected.

PLWHA need to be supported to open up to the wider community to share
their challenges of living with HIV/AIDS and learn to cope with the
situation, thus demystifying the infection and giving a human face and a
voice to AIDS.

There is need to raise awareness among community and family members on
issues related to the transmission of HIV.  When confronted with the
problem of HIV/AIDS there is blaming and counter blaming of either
gender in a family set up.  However the woman is apportioned greater
blame.

Policy and senior level decision makers need to break the silence about HIV
and AIDS, and replace STIGMA with SUPPORT, fear with hope, and
shame with solidarity. They should advocate for greater and meaningful
involvement of  people living with and affected by HIV and AIDS in the
public, private and civil sectors by mainstreaming HIV and AIDS issues into
their functions and programmes/activities.  (Refer to GIPA principles)

PLWHA need to

be supported to

open up to the

wider

community to

share their

challenges of

living with HIV/

AIDS and learn to

cope with the

situation, thus

demystifying the

infection and

giving a human

face and a voice

to AIDS.

Policy and senior

level decision

makers need to

break the silence

about HIV and

AIDS, and replace

STIGMA with

SUPPORT, fear

with hope, and

shame with

solidarity. They

should advocate

for greater and

meaningful

involvement of

people living

with and affected

by HIV and AIDS

in the public,

private and civil

sectors by

mainstreaming

HIV and AIDS

issues into their

functions and

programmes/

activities.

S t i g m a  a n d  D i s c r i m i n a t i o n
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HIV Testing

Voluntary Counselling and Testing (VCT)

Three principles form the government of Kenya’s policy on HIV testing.
They include:

• No person may be tested without his or her consent (For minors refer to
the Children’s Act)

• Test results are confidential
• Pre and post-test counselling must be provided.

A person needs to go for a blood test either voluntarily or on referral and
counselling by a doctor/counsellor or other health care provider.  An
individual should voluntarily go for a test when one considers oneself at risk,
e.g., participating in risky behaviour like unprotected sex, sharing needles,
blood transfusion or they have an STI. An individual needs to go to a
Voluntary Counselling and Testing centre also to get information on HIV
and AIDS.  An informed consent means that through pre-test counselling, a
person has been made aware, in languages he/she understands, of the
possible consequences of the test and has given permission to undergo the
test without any coercion.

Confidential testing means that only the client and the health workers
involved in the person’s direct care know that a test was performed and have
access to the results. This information should not be given under any
circumstances to other health providers, health authorities, employers,
insurer, schools, family members or any other third party without the
person’s very clear permission.

NOTE THAT: Among health care professionals, the information is shared
with those in direct clinical and  nursing management of the patient’s
conditions (shared confidentiality).

Pre-test counselling is a dialogue between a client and a health provider/
counselor aimed at explaining the HIV test and the possible implications of
knowing one’s HIV sero status. It is intended to lead to informed decision
to take or not take the test. It is also intended to provide accurate
information about HIV and AIDS.

It is critical to note that this outlaws risk assessment done by some
employers without people knowing, unless this particular assessment
observes the principle of informed consent and confidentiality.

Post-test counselling is a dialogue between a client and a health provider
aimed at explaining the HIV test result, providing appropriate information,

5
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support, referral and encouraging risk reduction behaviour.  If an individual
is not infected he/she is encouraged to remain free of infection.

Diagnostic testing is an HIV test ordered by a clinician with the purpose of
making a diagnosis to facilitate prescription of appropriate treatment and
care.  It  observes the HIV testing principles.

Methods of testing: The most commonly used blood tests are Rapid tests,
ELISA and the Western Blot tests, that detect antibodies (chemicals the
body produces to fight the virus) in the body.  These tests do not detect the
virus.  A person is HIV positive only when his or her blood test result is
positive for HIV antibodies. Antibodies for HIV in a human body takes
approximately 4 to 12 weeks to develop after infection. That is why the test
results would only show positive 6 weeks or longer after infection. This is
called the window period. During this period, while the test results show
HIV negative, the viral load of the infected person is very high and the
person could spread HIV, if involved in risky behaviour or practise.  VCT is
an important entry-point to both HIV prevention and HIV related care. It
provides an opportunity for people to remain uninfected, as clients who test
sero-negative should have counselling guidance and support to help them
remain negative.

People who test sero-positive should have early access to a wide range of
services including medical care, ARV treatment and ongoing emotional and
social support so  as to live positively.

Currently, Kenya has approximately 240 VCT centres. The demand to know
an individual’s sero-status is becoming increasingly popular and by the year
2005, it is estimated that the number of centres will increase to at least 350.
However, several issues about VCT are controversial. For example, the idea
of marital confidentially has been challenged in legal terms when a man tests
positive, but the woman is not informed of his status.  To avoid this
situation, couple counselling is encouraged.

H I V  T e s t i n g
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Antiretroviral Drug Therapy (ART)

Antiretroviral drugs are the windows of hope for persons infected by HIV.
Infection with HIV results in a progressive destruction of the CD4
lymphocytes. The rate of CD4 decline and active viral replication determines
the rate of immunodeficiency and subsequent development of HIV related
opportunistic infections.

Using the average time taken for development of Acquired
Immunodeficiency Syndrome following an HIV infection, the infected
persons can be broadly categorised as follows:

• The ‘average developers’ –Those who develops AIDS within
approximately 10 years.

• The ‘rapid developers’ – Those who develop AIDS within 5 years
following infection (approximately 20% of all cases).

• The ‘slow developers’  –  those who remain symptomatic for over 10
years with a significant decline in CD4 T cell count (approximately 5 %
of all cases).

The primary goals of antiretroviral therapy are:
• Improvement of quality of life
• Maximal and durable suppression of the viral load
• Restoration and or preservation of the immunologic function
• Reduction of HIV related morbidity and mortality

Currently, there is significant evidence that triple combination antiretroviral
therapy should reduce viral plasma level to undetectable levels. However, the
decision to start therapy should be made after considering the HIV + client’s
acceptance or readiness, tolerance to the drugs and the probability of
adherence and access to healthcare services. The strength of the recommendation
is dependant on the prognosis as determined by the clinical stage (either
acute seroconversion syndrome, asymptomatic HIV infection or symptomatic
infection (HIV disease), CD4 count and viral load.  (Refer to guidelines for
Medical Health Workers on ARVs).

The optimum time to initiate antiretroviral therapy is determined by the
CD4 cell count by a clinician.  The risks and benefits of delayed and early
therapy should be weighed and discussed with the HIV + client before
initiating therapy. These risks and benefits are outlined below:

Benefits of early therapy:

• Possible decreased risk of HIV transmission
• Control of viral replication easier to achieve and maintain

6
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• Delay or prevention of immune system compromise
• Lower risk of resistance with complete viral suppression

Risks of early therapy:

• Limitation of future antiretroviral treatment options
• Earlier development of drug resistance, if viral suppression is suboptimal
• Greater cumulative drug-related adverse affects

Benefits of delayed therapy:

• Avoiding negative effects of quality of life, i.e. inconvenience
• Avoiding drug related adverse effects
• Delay in development of drug resistance
• Preserving maximum number of available and future drug options when

HIV disease risk is highest

Risk of delayed therapy:

• Possible increased risk of HIV transmission
• Possible risk of irreversible immune system depletion
• Possible greater difficulty in suppressing viral replication

It is important to note that the risk of viral transmission still exists, and
antiretroviral therapy cannot substitute for primary HIV prevention
measures of abstinence, faithfulness, condoms and safer-sex practices.

Some research suggests that ARVs may clinically affect women and men
differently, but more studies that take gender differences into account are
needed.

Some specific and gender issues that arise in connection with

ARVS include:

Ensuring access to ARVs for women as a social issue

The nation’s social stability and family status is threatened if women do not
have access to ARVs. If women are becoming infected at a faster rate than
men and succumbing to AIDS faster due to being over-worked and
under-fed, then who will bring up the next generation of Kenyan
citizens?  The number of OVC is growing at an alarming rate. By providing
ARV therapy for a mother before labour, during labour and after delivery,
and for the infant after delivery, the number of HIV infected infants will
decrease, thus easing the burden they impact on time commitment, energy
and resources for the caretakers.

If women are

becoming

infected at a

faster rate than

men and

succumbing to

AIDS faster due

to being over-

worked and

under-fed, then

who will bring

up the next

generation of

Kenyan citizens?

A n t i r e t r o v i r a l  D r u g  T h e r a p y  ( A R T )
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Ensuring access to ARVs for women as an economic/food security  issue

The economic burdens presented by HIV seem to fall most heavily on the
shoulders of women, who already make up 70% of the world’s poor. Women
make up 80% of the labour force in Kenya’s agricultural sector and
constitute 64% of subsistence farmers, plus provide 60% of farm-derived
income.

Ensuring ARVs for women and men as a human rights issue. In most
cases women are economically disadvantaged. Therefore access to ARVs by
women, girls, boys and men has to be enhanced.

Recent research shows that 41% of Kenyan women have experienced sexual
abuse in their adult years.  If this abuse puts them at risk of transmission of
HIV infection, the availability of Post Exposure Prophylaxis (PEP) must be
made possible where therapy should be initiated within one to two hours of
exposure.

The lack of accessibility to ARV drugs by the majority of Kenyans remains a
major obstacle to people infected with HIV.  In Kenya, as in many other
developing countries, the problem is the cost of drugs themselves. However,
with new political developments both domestically and on the international
scene, more and more Kenyans who are HIV+ may find that a more user-
friendly outlook of comprehensive care is available.

The standard care in ARV therapy requires viral load monitoring and CD4 T
cell counts. Both of these services are also expensive and available in only
limited institutions within the country. Good infrastructure and systems for
the provision of ARV therapy, in particular training of physicians involved
in monitoring ARV therapy, is crucial and needs to be encouraged to ensure
quality services.

Facilities for ARV therapy, currently focused in urban health institutions
with better infrastructure, need to be scaled-up to other parts of the
country, especially rural health facilities. Additional issues related are:

• Poor adherence to treatment—there would be different reasons for men
and women that need discussion as basis for continued support.

• Despite reduction of costs, many PLWHA especially women may be
disadvantaged by their poor economic status to go for follow up clinics
and access the necessary nutrition.
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Prevention of Mother to Child

Transmission (PMTCT)

In the year 2000, an estimated 600,000 infants worldwide were infected with
the virus, bringing the total number of young children living with HIV and
AIDS to over one million. It is estimated that of the five million infants
infected with HIV since the beginning of the pandemic, about 90% were
born in Africa.

In Kenya in 2001, HIV prevalence at urban sentinel sites among antenatal
women ranged between 11–17% and between 2–31% in rural sites. Overall,
among the urban populations, the rate averaged 15%, while in rural
populations, the average rate is 12%.

An estimated 50,000 - 60,000 infants are infected by HIV annually in Kenya
due to mother-to-child transmission. Mothers can transmit the virus to
babies before, during or after birth.

• During pregnancy about 10–20% of babies become infected through
transmission across the placenta.

• Labour and delivery poses the greatest risk for transmission with 35 -
50% of exposed infants becoming infected at this time.(Source:
Guidelines to ART, Kenya 2001)

• Breastfeeding also exposes infants to HIV (40–50% of babies). Thus in
non-breastfeeding populations with antiretroviral treatment,
approximately 40–50% of babies will become infected; and the risk is
higher with prolonged breastfeeding.

Therefore, prevention of mother-to-child transmission of HIV has become
an important intervention in the prevention and control of HIV and AIDS.
Using a range of comprehensive services as detailed below, mother to child
transmission rates can be decreased to a level comparable to developed
countries.

Core interventions for the prevention of MTCT

• Involvement of men before conception
• Comprehensive Mother and Child Health (MCH) services including

antenatal, postnatal and child health
• Counselling and testing of pregnant women
• Optimal obstetric care
• Short course anti-retroviral (ARV) prophylaxis for the mother and

infant
• Improved breastfeeding and alternative infant feeding counselling and

practices

7
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• Family planning
• PMTCT plus scaling up

Care and support

• Postpartum care for mothers including family planning
• Postpartum care for infants including identification, treatment of and

palliative care for AIDS related conditions
• Social support for families affected by HIV and AIDS, especially orphans

and vulnerable children
• Support to carry out infant feeding procedures

Providing ARV therapy for the mother reduces mother-to-child
transmission of HIV infection and reduces the cost of caring for an HIV-
positive infant to the health care system and the family structure.

The choice of the anti-viral regimes will depend on the cost and financial
status of the mother and the  point at which she presents for care.
Nevirapine is currently the best option for a resource-constrained nation.
The dose of Nevirapine is 200 mg for mother at onset of labour. As an
alternative to Nevirapine, short course AZT should be initiated at 34–36
weeks to ensure that the manority of women are reached before the onset of
labour.

In mothers who present labour with unknown HIV status, immediate
postpartum counselling and testing should be done. The current
recommendation is for babies of HIV positive women to receive a
prophylactic dose of Nevirapine of 2 mg/kg for the baby within 72 hours of
life/birth. Alternatively, within 48 hours they can be given prophylaxis of
AZT for 6 weeks at 2 mg/kg/day. These approaches reduce the risk of HIV
infection the baby was exposed to during delivery. In a non-breast feeding
population, postnatal prophylaxis in the baby reduces the risk of HIV
infection by 50%.

The Ministry of Health recognised the magnitude and adverse toll of HIV in
pregnancy and particularly in MTCT, and developed the evidenced-based
National Guidelines on the prevention of Mother-to-Child HIV/AIDS
Transmission in December 2002. According to government policy, all
pregnant women should be provided with PMTCT services. However,
currently there are only 100 such facilities in the country, as compared to
the 600 that are estimated to be put into place.  Therefore, it is imperative
for senior policy decision makers to put in place, a comprehensive package
of PMTCT services as outlined above in their operational areas.
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Q: What is this Gender all about?

A: The question is provoked by lack of exposure and information on
gender.  This leads to confusion or use of the word gender as
synonymous to women.  It is the socially constructed relationships
between men and women, boys and girls.  It is the socially assigned roles,
responsibilities, and power relationship of men and women, boys and
girls in specific cultural settings.

Q: Where did the terms we just reviewed come from?

A: Development theorists and planners created them.

Q: What does feminism have to do with this idea of “gender”?

A: There are many types of feminism. Feminism is rooted in the concept
that women and men are not equal, and that both men and women must
work toward equality. However, feminist ideas are expressed differently
in every culture and country. In Africa, there are various forms of
feminism. Feminism is another word that gets people upset. Sometimes
we can be more effective in our strategies toward gender equality if we
lead people through gender analysis to come up with their own
conclusion about inequality, rather than just explaining concepts that
may upset them.

Q: When we talk about “gender” people tend to get upset and feel that Western

values are being imposed on them. Why is this?

A: There is a great deal of misconception about the goals of gender
responsiveness. It is our responsibility to show others that gender
equality leads to empowerment of men and women, boys and girls.

Q: In some religions, women are supposed to be “under” the men. Only men

have decision-making powers. How can we work toward Gender equity in

this religious context?

A. We should respect people’s religion. We should work through men and
women religious leaders, so that they can understand and support
programmes and policies for Gender equity.

Q: Why do we need to do Gender analysis and auditing? Aren’t they all the same?

A: Gender analysis helps us to understand how men and women are
different, and any interventions will have impact on both men and
women. Every intervention we make has the potential to change gender
relations, either negatively or positively. It is our responsibility to make
sure that our interventions bring about positive change to both women
and men, boys and girls.

Frequently Asked Questions 8
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Kenya’ Commitment to

International Declarations

Obligations

As early as 1948, the Universal Declaration of Human Rights enshrined
fundamental human rights to which all should have access. Subsequent
declarations included:

• Convention on the Elimination of all Forms of Discrimination Against
Women (CEDAW) 1979

• United Nations Convention on the Rights of the Child (CRC) 1989
• African Charter on the Rights and Welfare of the Child (adopted 1990,

came into force in 1999, but still not ratified by all African States
[inspired by International Law on Human Rights, such as the
Convention on the Rights of the Child, and by African values and
traditions; is attentive to issues such as education, health and healthcare,
child labour, child abuse and sexual exploitation])

• Greater Involvement of People Living with HIV and AIDS (GIPA) 1994
• Paris AIDS Summit Declaration 1994
• United Nations 4th World Conference on Women and Platform for

Action 1995
• Kampala Declaration (adopted by the African Conference on the

Empowerment of Women through Functional Literacy and the
Education of the Girl Child) 1996

• United Nations Beijing+5 Political Declaration 2000
• United Nations Millennium Declaration 2000
• Abuja Declaration 2001
• United Nations General Assembly Special Session on HIV and AIDS

(UNGASS) 2001

Particularly significant in the Eastern Africa Region is when the Heads of
State and Government of the Organisation of African Unity (OAU) met in
Abuja, Nigeria in April 2001. This special summit was devoted specifically to
address the exceptional challenges of HIV and AIDS, tuberculosis and other
related infectious diseases.

The Abuja Declaration reflected on ways and means to take the lead in
strengthening successful interventions and to develop new and more
appropriate policies, practical strategies, effective implementation
mechanisms and concrete monitoring structures at national, regional and
continental levels.

9
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Among other pledges the participating countries resolved to:

• Lift all tariff and economic barriers to access to funding of AIDS-related
activities.

• Consolidate the foundations for prevention and control through a
comprehensive multisectoral strategy involving all appropriate
development sectors of our governments as well as a broad mobilisation
of our societies at all levels.

• Take personal responsibility and provide leadership for the activities of
the National AIDS Commissions/Councils by personally ensuring that
such bodies were properly convened and coordinated with all sectors.

• Endorse the “African Consensus and Plan of Action: Leadership to
overcome HIV/AIDS” adopted during the Second African Development
Forum on “AIDS: The Greatest Leadership Challenge” organised by the
United Nations Economic Commission for Africa (UNECA) in
collaboration with the OAU, UNAIDS and ILO (Addis Ababa, 3-7
December 2000).

• Ensure that needed resources are made available from all sources and that
they are efficiently and effectively utilized.  In addition, we pledge to set
a target of allocating at least 15% of our annual budget to the
improvement of the health sector and also for a comprehensive multi-
sectoral response.

• Explore and further develop the potential of traditional medicine and
traditional health practitioners in the prevention, care and management
of HIV/AIDS.

• Support the development of an effective affordable, accessible HIV
vaccine relevant to Africa.

Then, on June 25 –27 2001, nations from all over the world urgently
convened at the United Nations General Assembly Special Session
(UNGASS) to review and address the problems of HIV and AIDS and to
secure a global commitment to enhancing coordination and intensification
of efforts. One hundred and eighty nine countries committed to a
comprehensive programme of international and national actions to fight the
HIV and AIDS pandemic, and the assembly pledged to devote one full day a
year to review progress against the following goals:

• Recognising basic human rights
• Providing strong leadership at all levels of society
• Reducing vulnerability
• Providing a wide range of prevention strategies
• Prioritising care, treatment and support as fundamental services
• Assisting children orphaned and made vulnerable by HIV and AIDS

F r e q u e n t l y  A s k e d  Q u e s t i o n s
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• Alleviating socio-economic impact
• Promoting research for future strategies
• Developing HIV and AIDS strategies in conflict areas
• Mobilising new, additional and sustained resources
• Monitoring progress and maintaining momentum

This Declaration of Commitment included global and national indicators for
implementation that permit monitoring of measurable aspects of the various
international and national actions, national programme outcomes and
national impact objectives. The United Nations Programme on HIV/AIDS
(UNAIDS) and its partners are responsible for calculating the global-level
indicators. The national indicators are subdivided into three categories:

• National commitment and action that focus on policy, strategic and
financial inputs for the prevention, care and support and mitigation of
the social and economic consequences

• National programme outputs, coverage and outcomes including
increased knowledge about HIV/AIDS or behaviour change

• National-level programme impact to reduce the rate of HIV infection.

With respect to the Abuja and the UNGASS Declarations, Kenya pledged to
support the efforts underway to translate these commitments into reality.
Monitoring Kenya’s national commitment and action, with a special
emphasis on mitigating the social and economic consequences of HIV and
AIDS for women and girls should be a priority for policy makers.
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List of Reference Materials

1. Sessional paper no. 4 of 1997, AIDS in Kenya (NACC)
2. NACC Strategic Plan 2000 – 2005 (NACC)
3. The Gender Mainstreaming document – Popular Version (NACC)
4. The 2003 KDH/Sentinel surveillances data (Central Bureau of Statistics)
5. AIDS in Kenya 2002-2003 (NASCOP)
6. Deadly Differences: Gender and HIV/AIDS in Kenya (NACC)
7. VCT guidelines–(NASCOP)
8. PMTCT guideline–(NASCOP)
9. Home Based Care Policy guideline–(NASCOP)
11. FKE Code of Conduct on HIV/AIDS in work place–(FKE)
12. Guidelines for Medical Health workers on provision of ARVs–

(NASCOP)
13. ILO Work-Place Policy 2001–(FKE)
14. Education Sector Policy on HIV/AIDS–(MOEST)
15. Draft HIV/AIDS Prevention Bill 2003–(NASCOP)
16. The Children’s Act–(MOHA)
17. Draft Gender and Education Policy–(MOEST)
18. Gender and Development Draft Policy (Ministry of Gender, Culture and

Social Services)
19. Draft National Youth  Policy–(Ministry of Gender, Culture and Social

Services)
20. Adolescent and Reproductive Health Policy–(NCPD/DRH)
21. Condom Policy Guidelines–(NASCOP)

10
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VCT Codes

PROVINCE DISTRICT SITE SITE TYPE ADDRESS

1. Nairobi 101 - 101-1 NASCOP

Nairobi VCT Centre Stand Alone

101-2 Kenyatta

National Hospital

VCT Centre Stand Alone

101-4 Pumwani

Maternity Hospital Integrated

101-5 Riruta Health

Centre Integrated

101-6 KICOSHEP Clinic Integrated

101-7 KICOSHEP

Youth Centre Stand Alone

101-8 KICOSHEP Kianda Stand Alone

101-9 KICOSHEP

Mugomo-ini Stand Alone

101-10 KICOSHEP

Ngong Road Stand Alone

101-11 Baba Dogo Stand Alone

101-12 St. Teresa’s Stand Alone

101-13 Sokoni Arcade VCT Stand Alone

101-14 Kayole Stand Alone

101-15 Redeemed Gospel

Church Hospital Integrated

101-16 AMUAA VCT Centre Integrated

101-17 Mathare VCT Site Integrated

101-18 FPAK Youth

VCT Site Stand Alone

101-19 Casino VCT Centre Integrated

101-20 Kangemi

VCT Centre Integrated

101-21 Masaba Hospital

VCT Centre Integrated

101-22 Liverpool VCT

and Care Integrated

101-23 FPAK Nairobi West

VCT Centre Integrated

101-24 New AMUAA-

VIPS VCT Site Stand Alone

101-25 KAPC Kariobangi

North Stand Alone

NASCOP Registered VCT Sites as at

19 December 2002
11
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101-26 Githurai VCT

Centre Stand Alone

101-27 Family Planning

of Kenya–Phoenix

House Integrated

101-28 Nairobi Women’s

Hospital VCT site Integrated

101-29 Metropolitan

Hospital VCT

Centre Integrated

101-30 Transcom Medical Integrated Tom Mboya Street

Centre along Latema Road

P.O. Box 19579,

Nairobi

101-31 Baraka Medical Integrated Mathare 4A, St.

Centre Benedicts Parish

P.O Box 32101, Nairobi

101-32 Nakava Gynae Integrated Kiroe Street, Sado

Care Medical House Shop No. 6

Centre P.O Box 30108, Nairobi

101-33 Donholm Catholic

Church Stand Alone Donholm

101-34 AMDA VCT Centre Integrated Frepal Community

101-35 Coptic Hospital Integrated Ngong Road b/w

VCT site Kindaruma Lane and

Rose Avenue P.O Box

21570 Nairobi,

Tel:2720831

101-36 Hope Africa Stand Alone Mukuru Slums Kwa

Women Njenga Chief’s Office

Organization Hope Africa Women

Organization

Tel: 604656

101-37 Shauri Moyo Stand Alone Next to Burma Market,

Baptist VCT site Jogoo Rd

Tel. 558880

101-38 Reuben Centre Integrated P.O.BOX 20094 Nairobi

Clinic Tel.537928

101-39 Ruben Village Stand Alone P.O.BOX 11775 Nairobi

VCT Centre Tel.4445139

101-40 Kamiti Prison Integrated P.O.BOX 47855 Nairobi

VCT Centre(1) Tel.724262/4/5

101-41 Kamiti Prison Integrated P.O.BOX 47855 Nairobi

VCT Centre (2) Tel.724262/4/5

PROVINCE DISTRICT SITE SITE TYPE ADDRESS

N A S C O P  R e g i s t e r e d  V C T  S i t e s
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2. CENTRAL 201- 201-2 PCEA Kikuyu Integrated Tel.537928

KIAMBU Hospital

202-

KIRINYAGA

203- 203-2 MTC Muranga Stand-Alone

MURANGA VCT site

204-

NYANDARUA

205- 205-1 Nyeri Provincial Integrated PMO Central Province

NYERI Hospital

205-3 ACK Good

Samaritan Health

Services

VCT site Integrated

205-4 Karatina HBC Integrated PO Box 1933

and Counselling Karatina

VCT Centre Tel. 0171-72839

206 -

THIKA 206-1 Thika District

Hospital Integrated

206-2 Ruiru Health

Centre Integrated

206-3 Gatura Health

Centre Integrated

206-4 Ngenda Health

Centre Integrated

206-5 Juja Farm

Dispensary Integrated

206-6 Ngorogo Health

Centre Integrated

206-7 Igegania Health

Centre Integrated

206-8 Munyu Health

Centre Integrated

206-9 Gatundu Sub-

District Hospital Integrated

206-10 Ngoliba Health

Centre Integrated

206-11 Kirwara Health

Centre Integrated

206-12 WEM Integrated

Health Services Stand Alone

206-13 JKUAT Hospital Integrated

PROVINCE DISTRICT SITE SITE TYPE ADDRESS
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207- 207-1 Maragua District

MARAGUA Hospital Integrated

207-2 Kandara Health

Centre Integrated

207-3 Kangari Sub-Health

Centre Integrated

207-4 Saba Saba Sub-

Health Centre Integrated

207-5 Makuyu Health

Centre Integrated

207-6 Kambiti Dispensary Integrated

3. COAST 301 - 301-1 Kilifi District Integrated

KILIFI Hospital

301-2 Vipingo Health

Centre Integrated

301-3 Mariakani Health

Centre Integrated

301-4 Rabai Health

Centre Integrated

301-5 Bamba Health

Centre Integrated

302 - KWALE

303 - LAMU

304 - 304-1 Coast General

MOMBASA Provincial Hospital Integrated

304-3 Magongo Clinic Integrated

304-4 Mvita Clinic Integrated

304-5 Ganjoni Clinic Integrated

304-6 Kisauni clinic Integrated

304-7 Tudor Clinic Integrated

304-8 Likoni Clinic Integrated

304-9 Mkomani Society

Clinic Integrated

304-10 Youth Counselling

Centre - FPAK Stand Alone

304-11 Mikindani Catholic

Church Dispensary Integrated

304-12 Mombasa HIV Stand Alone P.O Box 91109

Clinic Mombasa,

Sheetal Plaza 2nd

Floor Rm 2B

305 - TAITA/TAVETA

306 - TANA RIVER

PROVINCE DISTRICT SITE SITE TYPE ADDRESS

N A S C O P  R e g i s t e r e d  V C T  S i t e s
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307 - 307-1 Malindi District

MALINDI Hospital Integrated

307-2 Gede Dispensary Integrated

307-3 Malindi Stand

Alone Clinic Stand Alone

4. EASTERN401 - EMBU 401-1

401-2 Embu VCT Centre Stand Alone Mugo & Gatungo

Building 1st Floor

402 - ISIOLO

403 - 403-1 Kitui District

KITUI Hospital Integrated

404 - 404-1 Machakos District Integrated PO Box 19, Machakos

MACHAKOS Hospital Tel.201666

404-2 Machakos Town Stand Alone Past Municipal Market

Baptist Church Tel. 558880

VCT site

404-3 KIKOSHEP- Stand Alone Machakos Town-Susu

Machakos VCT Site Centre, Tel 576675

0722-550253

404-4 Mwala Rural

Demonstration

Health Centre Integrated

405 - MBEERE

406 - MERU

407 - MAKUENI

408 - MERU SOUTH

409 - 409-2 Maua

MERU Methodist Hospital Integrated

NORTH

410 - MWINGI

411 - MARSABIT

412 - THARAKA

413 - MOYALE

5. NORTH 501 - GARISSA

    EASTERN502 - MANDERA

503 - WAJIR

504 - IJARA

6. NYANZA 601 -

KISII

CENTRAL 601-1

601-2

602 - 602-3 CDC Clinic

KISUMU (NNPGH) Integrated

PROVINCE DISTRICT SITE SITE TYPE ADDRESS
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602-4 Lumumba Health

Centre Integrated

602-5 Pand Pieri Catholic

Church Clinic Integrated

602-6 AIDS Resource

Centre Stand Alone

602-7 Magadi Catholic

Centre Stand Alone

602-8 Kombewa VCT

Centre Integrated

603 - 603-2 Kenya Society of

SIAYA People Living with

AIDS(KESPA) Stand Alone

604 - HOMA BAY

605 - KISII

          NORTH

606 - MIGORI

607 - KISII

          SOUTH

608 - 608-1 Rachuonyo

RACHUONYO District Hospital Integrated

608-2 Kendu Bay Sub-

district Hospital Integrated

608-3 Kabondo Health

Centre Integrated

608-4 Kandiege Health

Centre Integrated

608-5 Miriu Health Centre Integrated

608-6 Ober Health Centre Integrated

608-7 Badilika CBO VCT

Centre Integrated

608-8 Madeka and Racat

CBO VCT Centre Integrated

608-9 Obuke and Riwa VCT

Centre Integrated

608-10 Yofak CBO VCT

Centre Integrated

608-11 Integrated

Development Fund

(IDF) VCT Centre Integrated

609 - KURIA

610 - SUBA

611 -

BONDO 611-2 AIC Asembo Bay Stand Alone

PROVINCE DISTRICT SITE SITE TYPE ADDRESS

N A S C O P  R e g i s t e r e d  V C T  S i t e s
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611-3 St. Elizabeth

Lwak Hospital Integrated

612 - NYANDO

613-

GUCHA 613-1 Gucha District

Hospital VCT site Integrtaed Box 6 Ogembo

7. SOUTH 701 - KAJIADO

    RIFT 702 - 702-1 Kericho District

KERICHO Hospital Integrated

703 - LAIKIPIA

704 - 704-1 Nakuru Provincial Integrated Box 2060 Nakuru

NAKURU General Hospital Tel:41962

704 -2 Molo Hospital Integrated Box 2060 Nakuru

VCT site Tel:41962

705 - 705-2 Pillar of Hope Stand Alone

NAROK

706 - TRANS MARA

707 - BOMET

708 - BURETI

8. NORTH

    RIFT 801 - BARINGO

802 - UASIN GISHU

803 - NANDI

804 - KEIYO

805 - SAMBURU

806 - WEST POKOT

807 - TR/ 807-1 Kitale District

NZOIA Hospital Integrated

807-2 Kitale AIDS

Programme VCT

Site Integrated

807-3 Chanuka Kitale Handicap

VCT site Integrated International,

P.O Box 820 Kitale

Tel - 0325-31035

808 - 808-2 Multipurpose

TURKANA Centre (MPC) 1 Integrated

808-4 Multipurpose

Centre (MPC) 4 Integrated

809 - MARAKWET

810 - KOIBATEK

PROVINCE DISTRICT SITE SITE TYPE ADDRESS
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9. WESTERN 901 - 901-1 Webuye District

BUNGOMA Hospital Integrated

902 - 902-1 Busia District

BUSIA Hospital Integrated

902-2 Holy Rosary

Nangina Mission

Hospital Integrated

902-3

902-4 Butula Mission

Hospital Integrated

902-5 Port Victoria Sub-

District Hospital Integrated

902-6 Kyunyangu

Health Centre Integrated

902-7 Bumala B. Health

Centre Integrated

902-8 Sio Port Health

Centre Integrated

902-9 Nangina Dispensary Integrated

903 - 903-1 Kakamega

KAKAMEGA Provincial General

Hospital Integrated

903-3 Kakamega

Municipality

(Stand Alone) Stand Alone

903-4 Mukumu Mission

Hospital Integrated

904 - 904-1 Vihiga District

VIHIGA Hospital (Mbale

RHTC) Integrated

905 - LUGARI

906 - TESO

907 - Mt. ELGON

908 - B/ 908-2 St. Mary’s

MUMIAS Hospital (Mumias) Integrated

* For additional VCT centres consult NASCOP

PROVINCE DISTRICT SITE SITE TYPE ADDRESS

N A S C O P  R e g i s t e r e d  V C T  S i t e s
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Kenya Medical Supplies Agency

(KEMSA)

REGIONAL STORES – for supplies of free condoms

REGION ADDRESS CONTACT DESIGNATION LOCATION TELEPHONE

PERSONS NUMBER

Eldoret PO Box 5665 Joseph Pharm Tech ELDORET 053-60825

KEMSA Eldoret Chebon Supplies Officer 053-32870

Paul Biwott 053-62827

Garissa PO Box 40 Mohamed Pharm Tech GARISSA 046-2284

KEMSA Garissa Aden Dagane

Kisumu PO Box 2026 Mr. Mokaya Pharm Tech KISUMU 057-41802

KEMSA Kisumu 057-45225

057-45231

0733-523521

0722-268816

Meru PO Box 1891 Keige Kiarie Pharm Tech MERU 064-20186

KEMSA Meru

Mombasa PO Box 88025 Rukia Dzombo Pharmacist MOMBASA 041-433335

KEMSA Mombasa Jackline Muisa Snr Stores

Officer

Nairobi PO Box 47715 Dr. Kandie Ag. Director NAIROBI 020-559786

KEMSA Nairobi 020-545331

020-537670-3

Nakuru PO Box 15245 Abraham Depot NAKURU 0722-253549

KEMSA Nakuru Komen Manager 051-43533

Ms. Mumbi 0722-978124

Nyeri PO Box 27 Fred Mbuthia Supplies NYERI 061-2850

KEMSA Nyeri Officer

27th November 2003
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